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When Seal Beach police officers
hit the streets, their patrol vehi-
cles are packed with devices and
pieces of equipment designed to
keep them and the public safe in
unforeseen circumstances.

And now the department has
added one more safety tool,
though it’s not any type of fire-
arm, shield or armor but rather a
backpack containing a fidget
spinner, headphones, rubber toys
and a kitchen timer — items that

may have a calming effect for
people with autism spectrum dis-
orders or other special needs.

The idea of providing sensory
kits was broached by Sgt. Joe Gar-
cia, the father of a 9-year-old son
on the spectrum who is using his
personal experiences and discov-
eries about the complex disorder
to help the Seal Beach police de-
partment better serve the local
community.

Garcia, 42, said he and wife
Evelyn were taken aback six years
earlier when their son, Joey, was

diagnosed with autism. While
most kids at that age were begin-
ning to speak full sentences, Joey
was mostly nonverbal and would
occasionally have “meltdowns”
when situations seemed too in-
tense.

“We were new parents — we
had no idea how to deal with a
child with autism,” Garcia re-
called in an interview this week.
“Then he was in extensive therapy
and receiving ABA [Applied Be-
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SGT. JOE GARCIA on Tuesday displays a sensory kit designed to help
officers in the field interact with children and adults with autism. Garcia
hopes his experiences with his son will better serve the community.

Seal Beach police add sensory kits to
help serve people with special needs
BY SARA CARDINE

See Kits, page A2

Units working patrol on the
graveyard shift for the Hunting-
ton Beach Police Department
have to be ready for anything.
That was especially true on June
15, 2021, Officer Meghan Haney
said.

“We see people when things are
coming at their lives unexpect-
edly because things are happen-
ing when they’re asleep or at 2 or
3 a.m.,” Haney said. “We get peo-
ple on their bad nights and their
good nights, but we just go out

HBPD
honors
officer for
lifesaving
action
Officer Meghan Haney
talked a woman out of
jumping off a building.

BY ERIC LICAS

See Officer, page A7

A nearly eight-story-high elec-
tronic billboard proposal submit-
ted to the city more than three
years ago got the go-ahead from
the Fountain Valley City Council
Tuesday, as the panel moved to
adopt an ordinance that would al-
low it to be installed on private
property.

The Becker Boards project,
which seeks to build a 73-foot-tall
electronic message center with
two displays at 18375 Euclid St.,
required a code amendment for
the Fountain Valley Crossings
Specific Plan. Fountain Valley
could see more than $31 million
in revenue from the billboard over
40 years.

Council members passed the

Billboard
project
receives
approval
from F.V.
An electronic message
center installed on
private property could
generate more than $31
million for the city.
BYANDREWTURNER

See Billboard, page A3

On the southernmost tip of Nevada, south
of Las Vegas, sits Avi Kwa Ame, the Mojave
name for Spirit Mountain. The surrounding
land is the place of origin for 10 Yuman-
speaking tribes of the Mojave: the Hualapai,
Yavapai, Havasupai, Quechan, Maricopa, Pai
Pai, Halchidhoma, Cocopah and Kumeyaay,
which all consider the land a source of life.
The area is also sacred to the Hopi and
Chemehuevi Paiute people.

Avi Kwa Ame is celebrated in Frank M.
Doyle Arts Pavilion’s current exhibition, “Spir-
it of the Land: Artists Honor Avi Kwa Ame,” at
Orange Coast College. The traveling group
exhibition is organized by the Barrick Muse-
um of Art at the University of Nevada Las
Vegas and curated by Kim Garrison, Checko
Salgado and Mikayla Whitmore.

“‘Spirit of the Land’ is an exhibition that
over 50 artists, writers, musicians and danc-
ers have participated in four-plus different
venues at this point,” said Garrison, who is
also a faculty resident at Orange Coast Col-
lege. “All of them are creating a love letter in
their own way to place that we all care
about.”

The show also celebrates a recent bill in-
troduced in Congress that would perma-
nently protect 443,000 acres of the Avi Kwa
Ame area as Nevada’s fourth national monu-
ment. Garrison and the other two curators
are key activists, and their advocacy through
the arts is partly responsible for bringing the
proposal forward.

“As the national monument was devel-
oping and progressing, Kim wanted to make

sure to keep it in people’s thoughts, and so
she organized several exhibitions in the
Southern Nevada area in the spring,” said
Tyler Stallings, director at the Frank M. Doyle
Arts Pavilion. “Part of the idea was not only
to have it in people’s thoughts but also to
encouraging community members to en-
gage.”

One way the exhibition cultivates engage-

ment is through an interactive postcard cam-
paign.

“I really like that art has the power to en-
gage us … and I really like that it is a safe and
welcoming environment to talk about this.
This exhibition gave not just artists but mem-
bers of the communities involved of all kinds
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GALLERY DIRECTOR Tyler Stallings comments on Douglas McCulloh’s photo collage print, a piece made from Google search photos from the
Spirit Mountain area on display at the “Spirit of the Land: Artists Honor Avi Kwa Ame” group exhibition at Orange Coast College in Costa Mesa.

‘Spirit of the Land’ celebrates
Nevada landscape, heritage

A LIFE-SIZED character, Mx. Burlap, appears in “I am Them, They is I,” by artist Jynx Prado, on
display at the Frank M. Doyle Arts Pavilion at Orange Coast College through Dec. 1.

BY SARAHMOSQUEDA

See Spirit, page A2
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For more than three dec-
ades Dr. Peter C. Keller
served as president and
chief executive officer of
the Bowers Museum in
Santa Ana. On Nov. 10 the
museum announced Kel-
ler’s passing and the end of
an era. Keller died on Nov.
8 at the age of 75.

“With his leadership and
experience, we have
brought amazing exhibits
from all around the world
to Orange County,” said
Anne Shih, chairwoman of

the museum’s board of
governors, in a press re-
lease.

Keller joined the Bowers
Museum in 1991 and in his
time there oversaw two
major building expansions.
In October 1992, Bowers
opened its doors to a
crowd of 17,000 people in a
space nearly six times
larger than the original
city-run museum of 1936.
In 2007, Keller oversaw the
opening of the new Doro-
thy and Donald KennedyCourtesy of the Bowers Museum

BOWERSMUSEUM President and CEO Peter Keller and Anne Shih, chairwoman of the museum’s board of governors.

OBITUARY

Bowers Museum
mourns loss of
longtime leader
BY SARAHMOSQUEDA

See Obituary, page A7

the opportunity to partici-
pate in telling stories about
this place through a com-
munity call for postcard
art.”

Garrison said they re-
ceived over 200 entries of
postcard art, which are
included in the show at the
Doyle in a slide show.

The postcards also
served another purpose.

“In every venue, those
postcards have been made
available to the public
along with the addresses of
all the various representa-
tives for this landscape, and
people can write what they
want at the postcard station
and we will mail it for
them,” Garrison said.

Existing alongside Spirit
Mountain is a local place
known as Christmas Tree
Pass, a holdover from the
mining era of the nearby
rural town of Searchlight.
The work of artist and

co-curator Mikayla Whit-
more, titled “Sunrise Sun-
set,” focuses on a tradition
that has evolved at the pass.

“Christmas Tree Pass
traverses the west side of
Spirit Mountain over to the
east side. At one time, there
used to be a lot of pine
trees and people would go
cut them down for Christ-
mas trees. This is how it got
its name,” said Stallings.
“Now there are not many
pine trees left there, but the
tradition of people going
up and decorating the
smaller plant life is there,
but the thing is they often
leave the Christmas stuff
there.”

Whitmore photographs
the western tradition of
decorating the juniper and
pinyons with one photo
showing a naked shrub in
the light of day and the
same shrub covered in a
tangle of red, silver and
gold tinseled garland as the
sky darkens.
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POSTCARDS FROM art on display at the “Spirit of the
Land: Artists Honor Avi Kwa Ame” group exhibition.

A COLLECTION of discarded Christmas decorations made
in the impression of Spirit Mountain in southern Nevada.

Continued from page A1
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havioral Analysis]. We just learned
a lot through the services my son
was receiving about what would
help him cope with his frustra-
tion.”

They learned, for example, giv-
ing Joey a fan with LED lights
seemed to capture his attention
and distract him from upsetting
stimuli, while a weighted lap pad
provided physical comfort. Head-
phones helped shut out loud
noises, while setting a simple
kitchen timer provided a finite
time window during which the
child could relax.

Garcia, who came to the de-
partment as an aide in 2000 and
joined the force six years later, im-
mediately saw how these tools
could help improve police work.

“Our hope is to help the officer
build a rapport with that person
and help get answers for some-
thing they’re investigating, so the
officer can perform their duties as
best they can,” he said.

The sensory kits are just the lat-
est of Garcia’s recommendations,
according to department spokes-
man Lt. Nick Nicholas, who de-
scribed an ongoing effort to en-
sure safe and successful police
interactions with differently abled
individuals.

“We’ve done a really good job,
both in Orange County and the
Seal Beach Police Department to
provide our officers special train-
ing on how to identify and inter-
act with people who have devel-
opmental disabilities,” he said of
sessions led by mental health ex-
perts.

“However, that’s not necessarily
enough. Now we’re taking the
next step to make sure these
interactions are more positive.”

The department last year cre-
ated stickers citizens can place in
the windows of their homes or ve-
hicles to indicate a person with
special needs may be inside. That
alerts officers on scene in a crisis
that an individual might not dis-
play a typical or expected behav-
ior when interacting with police.

“We’ve seen across the country
a tragic increase in occasions
when police respond to a situa-
tion that may involve a person
with autism or developmental
disabilities,” Nicholas said, indi-
cating behaviors may be read as
intoxication or unprovoked vi-
olence.

The trend isn’t a new one. In
2001, the FBI Law Enforcement
Bulletin reported people with de-
velopmental disorders were seven
times more likely than the aver-
age adult to encounter law en-
forcement and suggested training
and the use of special techniques

by officers.
A 2017 study published in the

Journal of Autism and Devel-
opmental Disorder tracked 284
adults and adolescents over a 12-
to 18-month period and found
16% experienced police involve-
ment, primarily due to aggressive
behaviors.

On June 14, 2019, an off-duty
Los Angeles police officer shop-
ping at a Costco store in the city
of Corona engaged in an alterca-
tion with Kenneth French, a 32-
year-old man with a cognitive dis-
ability, who’d been at the store
with his parents, that ended with
French’s death.

The officer’s attorney claimed
French acted aggressively, provok-
ing the officer to defend himself
and his family. Opposing lawyers
maintained the death could have
been prevented had the officer
recognized signs of French’s disa-
bility and employed deescalation
techniques.

Seal Beach Mayor Joe Kalmick
studied autism spectrum disor-
ders as a psychology student at
UCLA under famed Norwegian
scientist and ABA pioneer Ole Ivar
Lovaas in the 1960s. Acknowledg-
ing the disorder as something
often misunderstood among the
wider community, he said Mon-
day it’s important to spread
awareness.

“This has to carry over to the

children in our city on the spec-
trum, so they know there’s sup-
port out there and they’re not
alone,” he said Monday. “So, we’ve
taken all of Sgt. Garcia’s ideas and
just run with them.”

In recognition of Autism Aware-
ness Month in April, police offi-
cers place magnetic decals on
their vehicles and wear one of two
patches featuring a seal balancing
a puzzle piece or set against a
background of puzzle pieces —
an image that has come to define
the awareness movement.

Available year round for $10

with proceeds being donated to
Seal Beach agency Autism Part-
nership, the patches, like the
stickers and sensory kits, are signs
of a deeper commitment of the
city’s support for those with spe-
cial needs in Seal Beach, Kalmick
said.

“These are members of our
community just like anyone else,”
he added. “The more understand-
ing there is, I think the more prog-
ress that is made.”

Continued from page A1
KITS

Scott Smeltzer | Staff Photographer

SENSORY KITS used by Seal Beach police include headphones, fidget
toys, a weighted blanket and other items to calm people with autism.

sara.cardine@latimes.com
Twitter: @SaraCardine
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Enjoy life’s
best moments
in good health
Whether you have an acute or chronic illness, need
an annual physical exam or vaccinations for you and
your children, UCI Health primary care physicians offer
exceptional care to keep you and your family healthy.
As part of Orange County’s only academic health system,
our primary care doctors work seamlessly with more than
500 world-renowned UCI Health specialists to deliver the
highest level of care and treat even the most complex
conditions. Also, with UCI Health, you and your family have
access to same-day care options for primary care, including
walk-in care locations, virtual care and in-home care.

Enjoy life’s best moments in good health.
Choose a UCI Health primary care doctor today.

Learn more at ucihealth.org/choose
or call 844-310-9750.

E lections, as they say,
have consequences.
And they unfailingly

have consequences for our
schools.

Last week’s midterm
elections were no
exception. Although
overshadowed to a
large degree by
other highly con-
tentious issues, edu-
cation was very much
on the ballot this time
around.

California’s Proposition
28 is an obvious example.
The measure — designed
to offset the decades-long
cuts in arts education that
have largely impacted
schools in lower income
areas — would restore
about $1 billion in K
through 12 funding for
music, theater, dance,
graphic design and other
arts curricula.

Proposition 28 doesn’t
raise taxes but would in-
stead be funded by requir-
ing the state to set aside
the equivalent of at least
1% of total public schools
funding each year for arts
education. Most of the
money would go toward
hiring new teachers.

The effort to pass the
measure was led by Los
Angeles Unified Supt.
Austin Beutner, who ar-
gued that despite a record-
high state budget and an
Education Code that man-
dates schools provide mu-
sic and arts education, only
about 20 percent of the
state’s schools have a full-
time program. California —
the beating heart of the
entertainment industry —
lags behind most other
states in the share of stu-
dents enrolled in arts
courses.

The initiative passed
easily, with more than 62%
of voters approving. Oppo-
sition was practically non-
existent, with support
coming not just from the
arts community but from
business leaders too. The
only complaints centered
not around its intent but
on its method of funding
because it would ham-
string legislators during
times of tight budgets.

Not to be flippant, but
when has education fund-
ing ever made sense in
California? Voters rightly
recognized the importance
of finding a reliable way to
support arts education,
which has been decimated
since Proposition 13 in the
late 1970s upended public
school funding in the state.

During the past four-plus

decades, the arts have been
treated as a luxury only
more affluent students in
California could regularly
access. For the rest, arts

programs have typically
been the first to be

cut, particularly
given the pressures
on schools to drill
students on “core”

subjects such as
math and reading to

improve scores on stand-
ardized tests.

But the majority of vot-
ers apparently realized that
we’ve paid a high price for
our neglect of arts educa-
tion. Indeed, rather than an
extravagance, arts educa-
tion is a demonstrably
essential part of an effec-
tive, well-rounded curricu-
lum.

Research has shown a
strong link between arts
education and academic
success. Participating in
arts programs enhances
brain development, en-
courages creativity and
collaboration, and hones
communication, fine mo-
tor and emotional intelli-
gence skills — qualities
that will serve students well
as they progress through
academia and later when
they enter the job market.

Arts are also an impor-
tant way to engage children
in the learning process.
Students involved in arts
programs are far less likely
to drop out, more likely to
achieve a high level of
academic accomplishment
and many times more
likely to graduate from
college.

Education experts have
also stressed that arts edu-
cation should be treated as
a critical component of
efforts to help students
recover from the devas-
tating educational, social
and emotional impact of
the pandemic. It can be a
key means of reconnecting
students with their peers
and restoring lagging confi-
dence after too much time
spent in front of a comput-
er screen.

The funding of arts edu-
cation wasn’t the only
educational issue figuring
in the recent elections. In a
sign of the times, the races
for open spots on school
boards — once among the
most mundane of electoral
contests — are now center
stage in the nation’s culture
wars.

In keeping with this
troubling trend, many of
the dozens of candidates

James Carbone

THE LA CAÑADA High School marching band performs at the La Cañada High School football field in 2019. The passage of
Proposition 28 is expected to restore about $1 billion in K through 12 funding for music, theater and other arts education.

COLUMN | PATRICE APODACA

Elections
matter when
it comes to
schools

See Schools, page A4

code amendment and approved a
development agreement by a 4-1
vote, with Councilwoman Kim
Constantine dissenting.

Another billboard proposed by
Outfront Media received the
green light from the council to be
built on city-owned land on the
opposite side of the 405 freeway
in May. That electronic message
board would go in at 10955 Ellis
Ave., adjacent to the water tower.

Becker Boards will make an ini-
tial payment of $60,000 to the city.
Once the billboard has been con-
structed, and upon final approval
from the city, the company would
then pay an annual fee of
$550,000. Every five years thereaf-
ter, that fee will increase by 10%.

“The freeway is owned by the
state of California,” Councilman
Glenn Grandis said. “It’s not
owned by the city of Fountain Val-
ley, and one of my big concerns is
what happens if the state decides
tomorrow to say, ‘You know what,
look at all this revenue we have.
We’re putting a billboard there in-
stead,’ and they get the revenue.

“To me, I would rather we do it
before the state has the chance to
do it because anything that’s there
will be grandfathered. … Between
these two boards, first year alone,

I think we’re getting … almost $1.3
million in combined revenue. You
don’t think the state wants that
money? I think we need to act
while we can before the state
comes in and takes that over.”

Outdoor advertising signs are
not permitted in areas Caltrans
identifies as landscaped freeways.
The stretch of road from mile
marker 12.41 to 12.50 along the
405 Freeway is among the select
areas in Fountain Valley that fit
that designation, Matt Jenkins, a
senior planner for the city, said.
Construction would take place in
an industrial area adjacent to the
405 and the Santa Ana River.

The new sign would include
two 672-square-foot (14 feet high,
48 feet wide) display panels meet-
ing at one end to form a “V”
shape. The content displayed on
the billboard would be shown to
drivers and passengers traveling
along the freeway in both direc-
tions.

Joseph White, president of
Becker Boards, said messages on
the panels would remain for at
least eight seconds. He also said
the company would utilize louver
technology to mitigate light spill-
age.

“The louver technology that
would prevent light pollution to
different drivers from different
angles, this is something new that
I really appreciate Becker Boards

has come up with for this pro-
posed project,” outgoing Council-
man Michael Vo said. “This is one
of the requirements that we have
had, and this is something that I
think will benefit all the drivers on
the freeway.”

To bring the Becker Boards sign
in step with the Outfront Media
project, Mayor Patrick Harper
suggested an initial 15-year term
that could be renewed for 15
years. There would also be a 10-
year option after that. Becker
Boards had proposed an initial
40-year term, but White indicated
the new terms could be agreed to.

“We’ve added restrictions in the
type of advertising that we have
within our development agree-
ment,” White said. “No political
speech, no marijuana, no to-
bacco, no adult uses. We’re allow-
ing city branding, where the city
can use this to brand city events,
and emergency messaging in
times where these signs need to
be taken over by the state or local
jurisdictions.

“This ordinance ... only allows
one sign. There’s not going to be a
proliferation of billboards created
from this, and if they do, they’re
going to have to go through the
same exact process that I did, and
they’re going to have to declassify
a freeway, so there’s a big barrier
of entry.”

Concerns expressed by the

public included the possibility of
the sign serving as a distraction
for drivers and loss of sales tax
due to advertising for out-of-town
businesses, as well as the poten-
tial light impact on residents, in-
cluding those living south of the
project in Costa Mesa.

Constantine, who has ada-
mantly opposed both billboards,
also quibbled with the location.

“We’re going to see it, and this

is our coveted Crossings area,”
Constantine said. “That’s 162
acres and was rezoned in January
2018 to mixed use from industrial.
It’s supposed to be our new
downtown with restaurants,
nightlife, housing. … I don’t see
why we would want to put this
there.”

Continued from page A1
BILLBOARD

Courtesy of city of Fountain Valley

THE EXISTING SIGN at 18375 Euclid St. A 73-foot-tall billboard has
been proposed for installation at the site.

andrew.turner@latimes.com
Twitter: @AndrewTurnerTCN
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For a limited time, earn a guaranteed interest rate
with a CD (certificate of deposit).

A $10,000minimum balance is required.
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To get started, contact the Preferred Banking Office
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Corona del Mar
2800 East Coast Highway, (949) 721-0988

Newport Beach
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ACROSS
1 Shade provider
4 McEntire's
namesakes
9 "__ boy!";
supportive cry
13 Actor Wyle
15 Banishment
16 Feline sound
17 S‹o __: island
near Africa
18 Lucifer
19 Amanda of "The
Whole Nine Yards"
20 Broke
22 Inquires
23 Pain in the
neck
24 __ at ease;
nervous
26 Warning
29 Marshal one's
forces
34 Royal decree
35 Pharmacy
supply
36 __ off; fled
37 Rooster
38 Paul of
"Hollywood
Squares"
39 One-act play
40 Fury
41 Lousy lecturers
42 "I'll Be __";
Jackson 5 hit
43 Decreased
45 Las Vegas
athlete
46 __ West
47 Walkway
48 Put __ chore;
procrastinate
51 Lagged behind
the group
56 Actor Baldwin
57 In debt
58 Like Easter
eggs
60 Stink
61 Cut into tiny
pieces
62 __ away;
dismiss
63 Impudent talk
64 Wrapped up
65 90 degrees
from ENE

DOWN
1 Suffix for persist

or consist
2 Kept in the __;
informed
3 Hit Broadway
musical
4 Put up a fight
5 Glorify
6 Use the teeth
7 "Woe is me!"

8 Wise
9 Fill with outrage
10 Part of every
wk.
11 "Star __"
12 Painting &
sculpting
14 Nag
21 __ as a pin

25 Fleur-de-__;
Easter flower
26 __ B. DeMille
27 Worship
28 Moral flaws
29 Dug for coal
30 Automobile
pioneer
31 Vexed
32 Dem. Rep. of
the Congo,
formerly
33 Word of
welcome
35 Funeral fire
38 Feeling
friendless
39 Actress Brooke
41 "Don't __
stranger"; parting
words
42 Powdered
drink
44 Hits
45 Tattered
47 Cyclist
Armstrong
48 Boatman's
items
49 __ market; swap
meet
50 Bank charges
52 Look-alike
53 Orange skin
54 Facial features
55 Hideaways
59 FDR, HST, __,
JFK

THE DAILY
COMMUTER
PUZZLE

By Jacqueline
E. Mathews

SUDOKU
By the Mepham Group

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every
digit, 1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit sudoku.org.uk.

Tribune Media
Services

For answers to the crossword and
Sudoku puzzles, see page A7.

for school boards
throughout Orange
County, and the nation,
ran on platforms advocat-
ing “parental rights,” an
innocuous-sounding term
often used as a stand-in
for anti-Critical Race
Theory and anti-LGBTQ
agendas.

The candidates that ran
on these alarmist plat-
forms, for the most part,
lost to their more moder-
ate, sensible opponents
who understand that
attempts to ban books,
sanitize history and muz-
zle educators are driven
by misinformation, igno-
rance and intolerance.

Nonetheless, this ex-

treme movement isn’t
going away. It’s still pos-
sible that other districts in
Orange County will follow
last spring’s vote by Pla-
centia-Yorba Linda School
District trustees to ban the
teaching of CRT. The
Orange County Board of
Education trustees have
taken a similar stand.

Nor is the controversy
likely to die down anytime
soon. After Placentia-
Yorba Linda’s decision, Cal
State Fullerton told school
officials it would pause
placement of its student
teachers in district class-
rooms, citing concerns
that the policies conflict
with university goals that
promote equity and inclu-
sion in education.

The fact that the recent
school board races were

highly competitive, with
greater sums of money
going into campaigns and
some candidates even
making national news,
shows us just how con-
tentious issues surround-
ing education have be-
come. And they also show
us, whether for good or
bad, that voters expect a
voice in what students
learn and, to a larger
extent, in determining the
very role of public educa-
tion itself.

Another reason why
elections matter.

Continued from page A3
SCHOOLS

PATRICE APODACA is a
former Los Angeles Times
staff writer and is coauthor
of “A Boy Named Courage: A
Surgeon’s Memoir of
Apartheid.” She lives in
Newport Beach.

For found object instal-
lation, “Western View of
Spirit Mountain Depicted
in Holiday Trash,” the
holiday decorations left
behind were collected and
used to create a mural of
Avi Kwa Ame.

“I don’t believe that
people have knowledge
that the area is also a
sacred area to 12 different
Native American tribes, 10
of which consider it their
place of creation or as one
tribal elder puts it, their
Garden of Eden,” said
Garrison. “Of course that
is a cultural disconnect. Is
there room for both of
those uses of that land-

scape? I think there is if we
practice a Leave No Trace
policy.”

Concurrent with Spirit
of the Land is a group
exhibition of Chicana/o/x
artists recapturing and
reconstituting concepts of
nature titled, “For some
memory or some land.”

The show includes work
that examines themes of
land by Jynx Prado and
Jackie Castillo. There are
also pieces from Narsiso
Martinez, an artist and
former farmworker, that
examine the agricultural
industry.

The two shows work
together to tell stories
about the land we live on,
its fragility and the con-
flicts over who takes own-
ership of it.

Garrison said that part
of the process of intermin-
gling artists, storytellers,
scientists and people from
different communities,
from rural areas to cities to
tribal nations, is the ability
to gain different perspec-
tives and consider the
different cultural uses of
the space.

“A lot of the art is trying
to highlight some of the
tensions or the issues of
area,” Garrison said. “It is
not just only a love letter.”

“Spirit of the Land:
Artists Honor Avi Kwa
Ame” and “For some
memory or some land” are
open through Dec. 1.

Don Leach
Staff Photographer

DISCARDED
CHRISTMAS

ornaments make
up the Spirit

Mountain outline
on display at
“Spirit of the
Land: Artists

Honor Avi Kwa
Ame.”

Continued from page A2
SPIRIT

sarah.mosqueda
@latimes.com
Twitter: @SarahNMos
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OCEAN VIEWS.
MAGICAL SUNSETS.

A LUXURY RESORT LIKE NO OTHER.

ON THE COAST OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

877.724 . 3 157 | TERRANEA .COM | #TERRANEA

Celebrate the spirit of the holiday season with joy-filled
festivities and oceanfront memories to cherish.
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ExerUrgentCare.com

30465 Av. de las Flores, Ste A
Rancho Santa Margarita, CA 92688
(949) 996-4800

Now Open

We’re here
to get you
better!

Hey
Rancho Santa Margarita!

Staffed with ER doctors and medical
professionals for life’s everyday
emergencies.

THANKSGIVING DAY
Join Us

Served 1-8pm I Three Courses Included

RESERVE YOUR TABLE TODAY
949-673-6585

*Kids Menu Also Available

2441 East Coast Hwy | Corona del Mar, CA
TheBungalowRestaurant.com

People In The Know...Dine At The Bungalow

*Also Available For Take Out

Manuel Cardenas is a
freshman at Concordia
University. The 18-year-old
did not always have it easy
growing up in Palmdale.

“Both my parents came
from Mexico as immi-
grants,” he said. “Coming
up, we did struggle. We
lived on the floor and all of
that. But now I’m blessed
that I have a meal, and I’m
good. I’m fortunate to be
here.”

Cardenas started work
this week at the South
County Outreach food
pantry in Irvine. He is ex-
cited to give back — and
earn some money for col-
lege in the process.

That’s the idea behind
College Corps, a new state-
wide paid service program
that Gov. Gavin Newsom
and the California Volun-
teers Commission
launched this year.

Concordia and Irvine Val-
ley College are two of nearly
50 colleges statewide par-
ticipating in the program,
including those in the UC
and Cal State systems, com-
munity colleges and private
universities. The program
has more than 3,200 fel-
lows, California Chief Serv-
ice Officer Josh Fryday said.

They work in one of three
facets: distributing meals to
those facing food insecuri-
ty, tutoring and mentoring
low-income students, and
taking climate action.

South County Outreach
now has 18 workers from
the two Irvine schools.
They have bolstered the
staff at a critical time, with
Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas around the corner.
South County Outreach
chief executive LaVal
Brewer said that November

is the busiest month of the
year for his nonprofit; by
Thursday, the pantry had
already served more than
200 families this past week.

“We’ve got to let as many
people get through this
front door as possible, so
that we can begin to engage
with people and get to the
point where we can solve
their low-income status,”
Brewer said.

He added that it really
made sense for South
County Outreach to team
up with College Corps.
Brewer previously worked
with PlayWorks, which has
a partnership with Ameri-
Corps.

Food is donated by Sec-
ond Harvest, Orange
County Food Bank, local
churches and community
groups, but South County
Outreach will go to grocery
stores to purchase food as
well. It also offers rental and
utility assistance programs,
as well as educational pro-
grams.

Cardenas spent six hours
at the pantry on Wednes-
day, his first day on the job,
to help stock up food and
prepare meals. The food
items tend to go quickly in
the morning, leaving work-
ers in a constant state of
keeping a close eye on the
inventory.

He said he will work 450
hours there this year as a
College Corps fellow. In re-
turn, he receives $10,000,
which will go toward paying
his tuition.

“I really related to the
food insecurity,” Cardenas
said. “Back where I’m from,
a lot of people don’t have a
meal when they come back
home. I wanted to help
here, provide a little bit of
my help to provide a meal
for someone else. I feel like

I’m at a good point where I
don’t have to worry about
my next meal, so I feel like I
should give that same com-
fort to someone else.”

Yair Rivera, 21, is a fresh-
man at Irvine Valley Col-
lege. He has been working
at South County Outreach
for about three weeks
through College Corps.

After a difficult childhood
that included life as a foster
kid and time spent in ju-
venile hall, he said that ed-

ucation saved his life. Rive-
ra, who said he also faces
food insecurities some-
times, is proud to be giving
back to the local communi-
ty.

“This experience has
been way beyond what I ex-
pected,” he said. “It’s defi-
nitely a job where I come
and look forward to being
here each day. I know I’m
not here full time, only two
times a week, but it makes
me very emotional. It

makes me happy to see
when people come by with
their food in carts and
knowing that I’m providing
them with my help.”

Fryday said there are
many benefits to the Col-
lege Corps program, which
leads to what he calls a win-
win situation.

“What they’re doing here
is they’re building profes-
sional skills, they’re build-
ing professional network —
social capital that’s so criti-

cal,” he said. “A lot of times,
low-income students have
to end up taking jobs at a
fast food restaurant or a
coffee shop. But with Col-
lege Corps, they get to do
work where they can pur-
sue their passion, they can
learn skills, and they can
make a difference and get
help paying for school at
the same time.”

College Corps
offers win-win
for students,
local nonprofit

Kevin Chang | Staff Photographer
VOLUNTEER ISABELLA FILORIO, a senior at Concordia University, helps hand out fresh produce at South County
Outreach in Irvine on Thursday. Concordia is one of many colleges statewide participating in the College Corps program.

MANUEL CARDENAS, a freshman at Concordia University,
helps restock the aisles at South County Outreach in Irvine.

VOLUNTEERS EMAIL AHMADZAI and Isabella
Filoriohelp restock fresh produce at South County Outreach.

BYMATT SZABO

matthew.szabo@latimes.com
Twitter: @mjszabo
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Mark’s Painting &
Handyman Service
714-222-3055

Wood Restoration Specialist

Licensed & Bonded
C-33-#967860

Great home
& auto rates
for any
budget.
Surprisingly great rates
await when you have options
like bundling your home and
auto insurance. Call me for
a quote today.

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

Individual premiums and budgets will vary by
customer. All applicants subject to State Farm®

underwriting requirements. Availability and
amount of discounts and savings vary by state.

State FarmMutual Automobile Insurance
Company
State Farm Indemnity Company
State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
State FarmGeneral Insurance Company
Bloomington, IL

State Farm Florida Insurance Company
Winter Haven, FL

State FarmCountyMutual Insurance Company
of Texas
State Farm Lloyds
Richardson, TX

2101551

Chip Stassel Ins Agcy Inc
Chip Stassel, Agent
Insurance Lic#: 0C08488
Bus: 949-723-4000
chip@chipstassel.com

Vinyl RecordsWanted
$$$ Top cash paid

4 all or part of collection.
Jazz, Classical,

Psychedelic, Blues
949-933-6777 Mike

Miscellaneous
Merchandise

MARKETPLACE
To place an ad, go to

http://timescommunityadvertising.com/

Health Officer
$16,390-$20,919 month-
ly. Shasta County is
seeking a Health Officer
for HHSA-Public Health.
Deadline: 11/28/2022.
APPLY ON-LINE www.
shastacountycareers.

com.EOE

Employment

Classified is
CONVENIENT
whether you’re
buying, selling,
or just looking,
classified has

what you need!
CLASSIFIED
(714) 966-4600

CROSSWORD AND SUDOKU ANSWERS

CONTACT US
Carol Cormaci

Managing Editor
carol.cormaci@latimes.com

———
Beth Raff

Advertising Manager
(714) 932-4036

beth.raff@latimes.com
———

Address
10540 Talbert Ave.,

Suite 300 West,
Fountain Valley, CA 92708

———
Business Office
(714) 966-4600

Newsroom
(714) 966-4699

Sports
(714) 966-4612

TCN Classifieds
800-234-4444

TCN Legal Phone
888-881-6181

TCN Legal Email
LALegal@latimes.com

COMPANY INFO

The Daily Pilot, established
in 1907, is published
Wednesday through

Sunday by Times
Community News, a

division of the Los Angeles
Times. Subscriptions are

available only by
subscribing to The Times,

Orange County.

© 2022 Times Community News.
All rights reserved.
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the Huntington Beach Independent, Coastline Pilot,

Orange Coast Daily Pilot and the Newport Harbor
News Press combined with Daily Pilot

Wing, which added 30,000
square feet of space for the
East West Bank and Ander-
son-Hsu-Tu galleries and
the 300-seat Norma Ker-
shaw Auditorium.

Besides expansion, Kel-
ler concentrated on bring-
ing fine art and culture
from around the world to
the museum and Orange
County as a whole.

Along with Shih, Keller
forged partnerships with
some of the world’s greatest
museums, including the
British Museum, the Palace
Museums in Beijing and
Taipei and the Museo del
Oro in Bogotá, Colombia.
The two colleagues traveled
to China more than 100
times in the last 25 years,
and the partnerships they
spearheaded led to more
than 50 exhibitions, like “Se-
crets of the Silk Road,”
“Terra Cotta Warriors,” and
“Mummies: Treasures from
the British Museum.”

Even on his final day,
Keller was working to bring
world-class art to Bowers,
preparing for the opening
of “Guo Pei: Art of Cou-
ture.” The show, highly an-
ticipated by Keller, in-
cludes 40 works of couture
art selected by Chinese
fashion designer Guo Pei.

“I couldn’t be more
thrilled to welcome back
the world-famous couture
designer, Guo Pei,” the late
Keller said in a statement
this fall. “In an entirely new
exhibition opening Nov. 12,
‘Guo Pei: Art of Couture’
will present collections

hand-chosen by the icon
herself.”

The show is now open
and runs through May 14.

Keller was born in Allen-
town, Penn. in 1947 and at-
tended George Washington
University where he
earned a bachelor of arts in
geology. He earned his
master of arts and PhD in
geology from the Uni-
versity of Texas at Austin,
where he specialized in the
geology of northern Mexi-
co.

He put his expertise to
use as the director of edu-
cation at the Gemological
Institute of America and
also served as curator of
mineralogy and later asso-
ciate director for public
programs at the Natural
History Museum of Los An-
geles before coming to
Bowers.

An avid traveler, there
were not many places Kel-
ler hadn’t been, but in 2022
he fulfilled a bucket-list ad-

venture when he travelled
with Ed Roski and his wife,
Signe, to the South Pole.

In 2013, the Orange
County Arts Council
awarded Keller a Helena
Modjeska Cultural Legacy
Award for lifetime achieve-
ment, and in 2021, the
Bowers added his name
above an entrance to the
museum to honor 30 years
of his leadership.

Keller is survived by his
wife, children and grand-
children and will be pri-
vately buried in his home-
town. In lieu of flowers, the
family requests that dona-
tions be made to the Bow-
ers Museum. Donations
will be used to grow his fa-
vorite permanent collec-
tion exhibition, “Spirits &
Headhunters: Art of the Pa-
cific Islands.”

Courtesy of the Bowers Museum

DR. PETER C. KELLER, the late president of the Bowers Museum, is survived by his wife, Signe Keller.

Continued from page A2
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sarah.mosqueda
@latimes.com
Twitter: @SarahNMos

“With his
leadership
and experience,
we have
brought
amazing
exhibits from
all around the
world to Orange
County.”

— Anne Shih
chairwoman of Bowers

Museum board of governors

there and do our best to fig-
ure out the situation.”

Others on duty were busy
handling a major traffic ac-
cident and a disturbance
involving a man with a ma-
chete at about 4 a.m. that
day. That’s also about the
time she heard a dispatch-
er’s report that someone
was standing on a two-
story building, contemplat-
ing suicide.

When she pulled up to
the commercial structure
on Beach Boulevard, she
saw a woman in her 40s
pacing along the edge of its
roof. The businesses inside
were closed at the time,
and all the doors were
locked.

“Still, to this day, I’m not
quite sure how she got up
there,” Haney said.

A fire engine crew and
another officer were al-
ready at the scene. But they
were struggling to connect
with the person in crisis.

“So, I see the only way
that I can really talk to her
on a semi-face-to-face level
is if I go on this outside
staircase of an adjacent
building,” Haney said.
“That was the only way that
we could build any rapport,
or it would be just me
yelling up at her.”

Haney propped herself
up against a handrail and
leaned from the staircase so
she could speak with the
woman. At least 2 feet sepa-
rated where she stood and
the roof of the building next
to her. If the woman de-
cided to go over the edge, it
was unlikely Haney or any-
one else at the scene would
have been able to stop her.

Once she was in a better
position, Haney reached
her arm out to the woman
on the roof to greet her. She
agreed to shake the officer’s

hand but remained pensive
and gave only brief re-
sponses as they spoke.

“I’m looking down and ...
if I were to step off it would
be a two-story drop,”
Haney said. “Had she
jumped, that would be
soul-crushing.”

But the fact that the
woman was willing to say
anything at all told Haney
that there was a chance she
could get through to her.

The woman told the offi-
cer that concerns related to
her family had been
mounting over the past sev-
eral years. Haney declined
to go into detail about what
she and the woman dis-
cussed, citing respect for
her privacy.

Haney did her best to re-

late to the woman and keep
their conversation going,
drawing from department
training in crisis deescala-
tion and the officer’s own
experiences both on and
off the job. She offered the
woman a blanket to keep
warm on a particularly cool
summer evening and said
anything she could think of
to make it clear that she
was there to help.

“Her story was not too
much different from what a
lot of other people are go-
ing through,” Haney said.
“She just needed somebody
to talk to. It didn’t seem like,
from our conversation, she
had anybody telling her not
to do this, and I needed to
be that person.”

The woman’s demeanor

remained distant, and there
wasn’t any specific turning
point during their ex-
change, Haney said. But af-
ter spending about 15 or 20
minutes talking, she told
the officer “I’m scared.”

“I’m scared too,” Haney
replied, shortly before the
woman agreed to come
down from the roof.

Paramedics checked to
make sure she hadn’t suf-
fered any physical injuries
that needed immediate at-
tention before she was tak-
en to a facility to receive
mental health treatment. A
tragedy was averted, but
overcoming the crisis that
morning would likely be
just one step on a difficult
path toward wellness for
that woman, Haney said.

“Her family life wasn’t
going to change in that sin-
gle night,” Haney said. “So,
that’s what the really
crappy thing is, is that
you’re walking away from
this hoping that they get
better. But the reality is,
their issue is a lot more ...
than them not committing
suicide.”

But Haney wasn’t able to
linger on the episode for
very long because new
emergencies develop prac-
tically every night she and
other officers are out on
patrol. She didn’t have
many chances to revisit
what happened until she
was recognized for her ac-
tions with the Huntington
Beach Department’s life-
saving award during an

Oct. 9 ceremony.
That night in June wasn’t

the first time Haney has
found herself talking some-
one out of ending their own
life. In the past, she has en-
countered others, often
younger people, who had
been cutting themselves or
were threatening to gulp
down a lethal dose of medi-
cation.

Over the past 30 days,
there were 14 confirmed su-
icides in Orange County,
according to data from the
Orange County Health Care
Agency. Since 2001, an aver-
age of about 25 cases have
been reported every
month.

If you or someone you
love might be struggling
with depression, stress or
any sort of hardship, help
may be found by dialing
988 to reach the National
Suicide Prevention Lifeline
or by texting “talk” to
741741. More resources are
available at https://
988lifeline.org/.

Continued from page A1
OFFICER

Scott Smeltzer | Staff Photographer
MEGHANHANEY, a Huntington Beach police officer, was awarded the medal of lifesaving by the department for her effort
in talking a suicidal person out of killing herself.

“She just
needed
somebody to
talk to. It didn’t
seem like,
from our
conversation,
she had
anybody telling
her not to do
this, and I
needed to be
that person.”

— Meghan Haney
Huntington Beach

police officer

eric.licas@latimes.com
Twitter: @EricLicas
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SAN DIEGO FWY (405) AT BRISTOL ST. 800.782.8888 SOUTHCOASTPLAZA.COM @SouthCoastPlaza #HolidaysWithSCP

the season
OF GIFTING
A FEW OF HER
FAVORITE THINGS
Alexander McQueen • Balenciaga • Bottega Veneta
Chanel • Christian Louboutin • Coach • Dior • Gucci
Hoka • Intermix • Isabel Marant • Jimmy Choo
Kate Spade New York • Lafayette 148 New York
Maje • Monique Lhuillier • Oscar de la Renta
Saint Laurent • Salvatore Ferragamo • Sandro
Valentino • Weekend Max Mara

GIFTS THAT SPARKLE & SHINE
A. Lange & Söhne • Audemars Piguet • Breitling
Buccellati • Bvlgari • Cartier • Chanel Fine Jewelry
Chopard • David Yurman • Harry Winston • IWC
Jaeger-LeCoultre • Mikimoto • Omega • Pandora
Panerai • Patek Philippe • Piaget • Swarovski
Tag Heuer • Tiffany & Co. • Tourneau • Tudor
Vacheron Constantin • Van Cleef & Arpels

FESTIVE FINDS FOR
THEIR STOCKINGS
Hallmark • Läderach Chocolatier Suisse
Nectar Bath Treats • Paper Source
See’s Candies • Sock Harbor • Spongellé
Squishable • Sugarfina • The Wrapper

HAUTE HOME & HOST
Baccarat • Camilla • Casper • CB2 • Crate & Barrel
Diptyque • Frette • Louis Vuitton • Lovesac
Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams • Pottery Barn
Pottery Barn Kids • Pottery Barn Outdoor • RH
Sur La Table • West Elm • Williams Sonoma

MERRY-MAKING GIFTS
FOR LITTLE ONES
Abercrombie kids • BabyGap • Crewcuts By J.Crew
GapKids • Jacadi Paris • Kids Atelier • Lego • PBteen
Pop Mart • Pottery Barn Kids • Thom Browne • Zara

HANDPICKED JUST FOR HIM
Bally • Berluti • Boss • Brunello Cucinelli • Canada Goose
Cole Haan • Diesel • Dior Men • Emporio Armani
Fendi • Friar Tux • Giorgio Armani • Hermès • Hugo Boss
John Varvatos • Moncler • Psycho Bunny • Ralph Lauren
Tod’s • Untuckit • Zegna

Holiday
Gift Guides

Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams • Pottery Barn
Pottery Barn Kids • Pottery Barn Outdoor • RH
Sur La Table • West Elm • Williams Sonoma

Holiday 


